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Callington Arts and Produce Show 
Previous life known as The Autumn Show 

 
It was so nice to come back after the last two years closure. We had a wonderful day 

with 820 entries displayed in the Town Hall. 

 

This year the Show was opened by our Portreeve 

Mike Tagg who was very impressed with everyone’s 

efforts. The Town Crier was also in attendance 

advertising our Show. 

 

There were huge marrows on show, beautiful flowers 

and flower arranging. The cookery section looked 

very tasty with cakes, tarts, savouries and preserves 

for all to see but sadly not to taste! The craft and art 

section was truly beautiful and proves what amazing 

talent there is amongst the community. Other sections 

included photography, creative writing and wine. 

 

The children’s section is always well supported by Callington Primary School but the 

number of individual children that entered was sadly a bit low this year. We would love you to encourage your 

children and grandchildren to enter next year. 

 

At 4 o’clock the 

long awaited 

presentation of 

trophies were 

awarded by the 

Portreeve and 

some participants 

came away with 

armfuls. 

 

We are a non-profit making charity and give our time freely to provide a community event. We have a very small 

committee and we would love some new members. We rely heavily on volunteers to help us on the Friday and 

Saturday and could not open without them. If you would like to help in the future please get in touch with me. We 

provide a delicious free lunch on the day served by our wonderful kitchen team and we are a very friendly group 

of people.  

 

We look forward to seeing you all next year. 

https://exchange2010.livemail.co.uk/owa/redir.aspx?C=e9fde1b1e195428ab8290047be49e072&URL=http%3a%2f%2fwww.bmpp.co.uk
mailto:news@callington-tc.gov.uk
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The restart of Honey Fair after 2 years of Covid was eagerly anticipated. Callington Lions Volunteers worked hard to make it a 
grand reopening then 3 days before the date Rowlands fair cancelled with no warning. Too many people had worked too hard 
to cancel the whole event, over 100 stalls were booked, 7 local schools were busy creating art, shop windows were being pre-
pared and live acts booked and rehearsing. So we pushed on. Then on Wednesday morning wind and rain put in an appearance 
and many stall holders discovered their gazebos were not strong enough and stalls were abandoned. Many just didn’t even turn 
up! 

 

 

 

 
A tale of two halves! 

 
However did we give up?  NO.  By lunchtime the wind had died down, the rain stopped and the sun appeared. More im-
portantly the people of Callington came out to support us. Those determined individuals who had braved the morning did well, 
families came out to view the amazing children’s art, food was consumed, music shared, games played, the Llamas were ad-
mired, bees kept buzzing in the hive, the town criers entertained with their costumes and cries. 
 
 

 
 

It had felt as if everything was conspiring against us, yet once again determination and teamwork turned the day around. Thank 
you to everyone who came out to help, support and be present during the day. It just shows that Callington is a community 
during tough times as well as good. 
 
Now we are more determined than ever to improve next year’s Honey Fair. Plans are underway to make changes and provide 
wet weather options as well as extending entertainment for all ages. If you have any ideas get in touch with us. 
       

     
   

       
       

Honey Fair 2022 
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Callington Matters 
 
Callington Rotary prides itself in not only reaching out to the wider world (this year we are supporting initiatives to send 
materials to Ukraine; we are providing new sanitation facilities and seed for crops for a school in Tanzania; we also give our 
support to Keen4Gambia, a local initiative which provides relief to villages in Gambia) but focusing too on the needs of local 
groups and individuals. 
 
We were delighted to support the Lions at Honey Fair, and gladly raised funds on the day for the newly 
formed Callington Youth Project Group. I am sure you will all remember the somewhat damp conditions 
which prevailed in the morning and caused irreversible damage to the gazebo being used by the Penhaligon’s 
Friends. We were more than happy to give Jill and her teddies shelter for the day, thus enabling her good 
cause to continue raising much needed funds. Thank you to everyone who generously donated to support 

these projects. 
 
November will be a busy month: after the excitement of the Rock and Roll Bingo evening at the 
end of October (in case you receive this copy before the end of October, it starts at 7.30pm on 
Saturday 29th and takes place in the Town Hall) we will be attending the annual Remembrance Day service; during 
that week we will also be sponsoring the weekly Age UK lunch. 
 
Just in case it had passed you by, Christmas is fast approaching and Callington Rotary 

will be firing on all cylinders on Saturday 3rd December when the Christmas Victorian Market returns 
after the enforced Covid break. The Pannier Market will be a hive of activity with plenty to see and 
do, live entertainment and tasty morsels to whet your appetite – and it will all be under cover so 
everyone can linger and chat with friends and neighbours and get into the Christmas spirit. 
 
As this is being written, a wide range of stallholders are signing up, but if you would like to be a part 
of the entertainment or have goods which you think might be appreciated on the day, please contact 
president@callingtonrotary.org to declare your interest. We will get back to you to discuss how we might fit you in. 

              Services at St. Mary's Church 

 

Sunday 6th November 
9.15 a.m. Traditional Worship 
11 a.m. Family Service 
 
Sunday 13th November 
9.15 a.m.  Traditional  Worship 
11.00 a.m. Café Chill Out 
3.00 p.m. Remembrance Service 
 
Sunday 20th November 
9.15 a.m. Traditional Worship 
11.00 a.m.  Contemporary Worship 
 
Sunday 27th November 
9.15 a.m. Holy Communion 
11.00 a.m. Contemporary Worship 
 
A service of Holy Communion is held on 2nd 
and 4th Wednesdays at 10.30 a.m. 
 
All further information can be found on the 
website www.callingtoncluster.org.uk 

mailto:president@callingtonrotary.org
http://www.callingtoncluster.org.uk
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 Help for Orphaned School Children in Ukraine 

Plymouth Marine Laboratory (PML) has very kindly donated a number of Laptop computers for use by 
orphaned schoolchildren in the Black Sea coastal city of Odesa. The laptops will be delivered to Odesa 
by Kim Campbell (Drakewalls, near Gunnislake) and his colleague Tim Johnson, who will be driving a 
refurbished Ambulance across Europe to Romania, and then on to Odesa in Ukraine. They have made 
previous trips taking supplies to Ukraine and they will be leaving for Odesa in late October before the 
winter snows set in. Kim and Tim will be taking the Ambulance and another van out to Odesa as well. 
Hopefully the vehicles will be full of Medical and Humanitarian aid as the Hospitals and Orphanages are 
severely over-extended and in desperate need of 
more help. The Humanitarian aid will include 
winter clothing and other winter supplies. Baby 
blankets and presents are being made by the 
Callington Poppy Volunteer Group for the children 
in Odesa. The computers will enable the school 
children to continue their studies as there is a 
severe shortage of school teachers in Odesa as a 
result of the war. 
Professor Icarus Allen (CEO, Plymouth Marine 
Laboratory) and Gary Holder (Head of Information 
Technology Group, PML) very kindly arranged for 
the donation of the laptops and these were given 
to Professor Mike Moore (Callington Town 
Councillor & former PML Research Scientist) by 
John Jury (PML IT Group). Mike, who had 
previously worked on United Nations 
environmental projects in Odesa and the Black 
Sea, delivered the Laptops to Kim in Drakewalls. 
 

We all want to thank Kim, Tim and their friends for 

their wonderful efforts, and to wish them well for a 

safe and successful journey to Odesa and back. If 

you wish to make a donation for Kim and Tim’s trip, 

then Kim’s contact details are as follows: Mobile – 

07791297351; Email - 

murray.campbell250@btinternet.com: and Kim is 

also on Facebook Messenger. 

mailto:murray.campbell250@btinternet.com
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The PPG would like to introduce you to different teams of clinicians so you can see why your call is triaged and you are given 
an appointment or telephone call with the person best qualified to help you. We had a discussion with Paul Symonds about 
the roles of paramedics. Paul is the Team leader of the Acute Care Team and has recently qualified as an Advanced 
Practitioner. There is also Ben who is a prescribing paramedic and John who has recently joined the team and has 20 years’ 
experience as a paramedic and 5 years in primary care (home visits) as well as Neil, a nurse practitioner and Julia who is a 
physician associate. 
 

Paul has been a paramedic for 17 years who joined the ambulance service in 2002.  He qualified as a paramedic in 2005 then 
joined the Air Ambulance in 2012 and obtained a B.Sc. (Hons) in Emergency Care followed by a Postgraduate certificate in 
Critical Care. He joined Tamar Surgery in 2017 and in 2022 achieved M.Sc. In Advanced Clinical Practice. 
 

Paul has plenty of medical experience treating a wide range of conditions over the years. As an Air Ambulance paramedic, he 
has worked under stressful conditions and has had to make quick decisions. He enjoys general medicine and decided to 
move into Primary Care as he wanted to be more involved with patient care and see their treatment through rather than 
handing them on to someone else as he did as an ambulance paramedic.  
 

The key message that he wants to give to patients is that Paramedics at Tamar Valley Health are highly trained clinicians 
trained to work within Primary Care and deal with ailments to work alongside GPs to provide a multidisciplinary approach to 
healthcare. 
 

He wants to ensure face to face appointments continue when needed but sometimes a phone call with a clinician is all that 
is necessary. When a patient rings and they are triaged, they are signposted to the person best qualified to treat them. This 
helps the surgery to run efficiently. There is an acute care hub where all calls are triaged. The on-call doctor is available 
there for any queries. This doctor is also the person who will ring patients. 
 

The on-call doctor is also available to all clinicians who have any queries, to refer to for advice or run through treatment 
options. The paramedics and other clinicians are supported by the surgery by it providing a good interactive learning 
environment. There is clinical safety in being overseen and ensures best practice. 
 

Some days are mentally and emotionally challenging but there is a sense of achievement and fulfilment when a patient’s 
treatment improves their health/life 
 

Paul’s next project is to look at the Minor Injury service and organise a training package for the Acute Care Team, where 
being able to offer this service to the TVH patients may often reduce the need for this patient to be seen elsewhere.   
 

Sharon Trafford. Chair - TVH Patient Participation Group 

CALLINGTON TOWN COUNCIL  
OUTSIDE SERVICES REPORT 

 
The Outside Services team has been 
extremely busy over the summer months, 
battling against extremely hot weather 
followed by torrential rain.  So it has been 
a challenge keeping up with cutting the 

grass around the parish.  But this month will be the last grass 
cutting for this year. 
 
Also, over the last few months a number of the benches 
around the parish have been repaired.  If you see any benches 
that do need repairing please let the Town Council know.  Or 
if you see any other issues please let us know - either by 
email enquiries@callington-tc.gov.uk or telephone 01579 
384039. 
 
Update on the Multi-Use Games Area (MUGA) - the bid for 
funding has been submitted. We now await the decision on 
whether we have been successful.  
 
Cllr K. Gold 
Chair of Outside Services 
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COUNCILLOR SURGERIES 
 

Councillor surgeries, with Cornwall and 
Town Councillor, Andrew Long, are on the 
second and fourth Saturdays of the month,  

10am - 12 noon, dates below.   
 

These are drop-in sessions so no 
appointment necessary. COVID measures 

will be in place. 
 

November 2022:  12th & 26th 
December 2022: 10th & 24th  

 

Members Room, Town Hall Complex  
(accessed from the Pannier Market) 

 

Please note parking in the Pannier Market is 
limited to 30 minutes only. Parking tickets 
may be issued if you over stay.  

 

CALLINGTON TOWN BAND 
 

Years of Service Awards and Social Evening 
 

Members of Callington Town Band and friends spent a very pleasant evening at 
Treburley Social Club where they played skittles and pool and enjoyed a 
splendid buffet that had been prepared by Christine and Keith Harris. 

 
Before the skittles began the opportunity was 
taken to present Years of Service Awards to 
some of the players: pictured are Graeme Ugle 
(5 years), Claire Blaze (20 years), 
Apollo Blaze, (15 years) and Christine 
Harris (5 years).  
 
Then began the battle of the skittles 
which, after two games, was halted so 
that the players could build up their 

strength by tucking-in to the splendid 
buffet.  Suitably fed and watered a third 
game took place which ended in a tie 
with husband and wife, Apollo and 
Claire Blaze, in first place.  A play-off took place which resulted in 
Apollo scoring one more than Claire and this earned him the 'valuable' 
Callington Town Band skittles Trophy. 
 
A thoroughly enjoyable evening had been had by all and one which will, 
almost certainly, be repeated. 

 
FREE 

FAMILY FILM SHOW 

Sat 12th November  
Doors open at 2:00pm 
Film starts at 2:30pm 

Free Entry 

CALLINGTON TOWN HALL 
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Callington Town Women’s Football Club 
 

Difficult start for new look team 
 

Despite hard work by the team during the summer months and a mixed pre-season Callington Town Women had high hopes of starting 
the season in winning ways, unfortunately this hasn’t been the case. Results have seen three straight defeats from two away game and 
one home. Although disappointing the games have all been close and Callington could well have taken points had scoring opportunities 
been taken and fewer defensive mistakes. These things are all aspects that the management team will be working on and believe the first 
win of the season is only a matter of time. 
 
The team has seen several new players join, most with limited experience so it will take time for the whole squad to gel and also get in to 
the match day competitive mindset. The effort being applied can only be applauded and this along with a positive attitude to training and 
match days will see the squad continue to grow and create competition for starting places. 
 
The team photo shows off 
the new kit supplied by 
Palladium Building 
Services who generous 
sponsorship has boosted 
the squads morale. 
 
Home matches are played 
Sundays, kick off 14.00 (or 
14.30) at Ginsters Marsh, 
Callington Community 
College, Launceston Road, 
Callington, PL17 7DR. 
 
Again we are open to and would welcome new players, whatever experience to join us and we also continue to look for match day 
volunteers for home games who can help out in the club house to prep and cook after match team food (nothing complicated) and cover 
the bar for hot and cold drinks.  
 
Training is now back at Callington Community College’s all weather pitch. Please come along and join us and see if we are the team for 
you. Alternatively if you want to get more information first, call Jared (Manager) on 07715 008987 or Tim (Assistant) on 07716 357650. 

 Callington Lions Club  
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

Friday 9
th

 DECEMBER 
 

 Callington Town Hall  
 

Doors open 7 p.m. 
Eyes down 8 p.m. 
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        Charwell Dog        

       Adventures 
                              Now Open 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    Web: web  

 

 

 
 

Web: 

charwelldogadventures.simplybook.it           
 

Email: 

charwell_dog_adventures@outlook.com 

Charwell, Callington, PL17 7HW 

Remembrance Sunday  

13th November 2022 
 

 
This year’s Remembrance Service will take place on Sunday 13th November 2022. 
 
Invitations have gone out to groups and organisations to send a representative to the 
Remembrance Day Service. If you have not received an invitation and would like to attend please 
contact the Town Hall.  Participating persons are requested to gather in the Town Hall, New Road 
from 2.00 p.m. The procession will start at approximately 2.30 p.m. for wreath laying at the War 
Memorial, with the Service in St Mary’s Church, scheduled to start at approximately 3.00 p.m.   You 
are invited to return to the Town Hall to partake in refreshments after the Service.  

 
If you have ordered a wreath please collect it 
from the Town Council offices between 9.00 
a.m. and 2.00 p.m. Monday to Friday in the 
week commencing 7th November and payment 
is required upon collection. Please note it will 
not be possible to collect your wreath on 
Remembrance Sunday. Alternatively, if you 
would like to bring your own wreath, it would 
be helpful if you would provide your name for 
our Master of Ceremonies.  
 
Thank you to all those in Callington and District 
that helped to raise £14,400 last year through 
the Poppy Appeal, to support the Royal British 
Legion and their projects. 

mailto:charwell_dog_adventures@outlook.com
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IT’S COMING BACK! 
Callington Rotary is over the moon to announce that the Christmas Victorian Market will once again be a central part of the 
activities on Saturday 3rd December when the Christmas lights are switched on in town. Along with the day’s other activities, 
Christmas is sure to have a great kick-start. 
 
With food, drink, stalls for Christmas gifts and produce, as well as music and entertainment there will be something for all ag-
es. Come along and meet up with friends, family and neighbours for this great festive event! Linger a while and soak up the 
Christmas atmosphere. 
 
If you would like to be a part of the entertainment or have goods which you think might be appreciated on the day, please con-
tact president@callingtonrotary.org to declare your interest. We will get back to you to discuss the way forward – but don’t 
delay as pitches and entertainment slots are limited! 

Whats the point 
 

SHARE Recycling for Charity project 
 
Many collect because it’s recycling items that can’t be recycled elsewhere and we also make 
money for our charities.  
 
Every box of biscuit wrappers or cheese packets, Prin-
gles or toothpaste tubes we send to TerraCycle gives 
us points, every 6 months we redeem those points as 
money for charity. 
 
The manufacturers determine what items we can send 
to gain points.  
 

Since 2019, we have raised £8443 for Kicks Count  
 

KICKS COUNT charity is helping to reduce stillbirths by educating mum’s-to-be, about the im-
portance of their baby’s kicks. There were 2,597 stillbirths in the UK in 2021  7  babies are 
stillborn every day, leaving family and friends completely devastated.  
 
It’s Pregnancy and Infant Loss Awareness Month, if you are feeling strong you should visit Kicks 
Count web site  Kicks Count  or FB page. www.facebook.com/kickscount   
 

The INK CARTRIDGES we collect are the only item that the project makes any money from. Last 

year you helped us cover all our project expenses, printing and lots of parcel tape. THANK YOU. 

Amazing support. 

 

New items now accepted: PP5 Chinese Takeaway tubs, Tupperware 
and other brands, old  lunch boxes, plastic reusable bottles including 
old baby’s bottles.   

 
For a list of items we can collect for our charities and locations you 
can bring them to, please visit our web site www.south-hill.co.uk/
charity-recycling or email SHARE@south-hill.co.uk or you can call/

text Ali  project lead on 07305 044049. 

 
We can Help You, Reduce Your Waste & Help Charities. 

 
MAKE A POINT OF RECYCLING MORE.   

 

BBC 100 TEAM VISIT CALLINGTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
 
We were really pleased to welcome the BBC 100 
team back to the College for a second event. 
 
As the only school in Cornwall the team visited, it 
was a great opportunity for the students to find out 
about media careers. 
 
Radio one DJ Matty Chiabi acted as the host 
guiding the panellists to share their career stories 

and answer student questions. 
 
A photographer, web designer and BBC researcher, who all live locally, 
shared amazing stories of the difficulties they had overcome to end up working around the world on well-known 
TV shows such as Love Island, at the Cannes Film Festival and at major festivals like Glastonbury. 
 
When questioned by the students they shared details of the celebrities they had worked with and tips for a 
successful career. 
 
We hope this will inspire lots of our students to work to their dream careers. 

mailto:president@callingtonrotary.org
https://kickscount.shop/
http://www.facebook.com/kickscount
http://www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling
http://www.south-hill.co.uk/charity-recycling
mailto:SHARE@south-hill.co.uk
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Honey Fair Winners 2022 

Children’s Art 

The Town Hall looked amazing with a display of over 860 pictures from eight local primary schools. Our visiting judges 
had such a difficult job. Each year group from Reception to Year 6 was awarded 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th place.  
Points were added up and the grand prizes awarded. 

1st Place £100 St Dominic School 
2nd Place £75  Pensilva Primary School 

3rd Place £50  Callington Primary School 
 

 
 
            

 
 
 
 

Shop Window Competition 
 
Thank you to all the businesses in the town who worked hard and created a shop window display on the theme of Dream 
Holidays. By walking around the town you could visit, Iceland, Spain, the mountains, Disneyland, Egypt and a variety 
of European countries! Our visiting judges awarded 
 

1st place  Noakes and Habermehl & Kerr    
2nd place The Cornish Bakery  
3rd place Framin’ Crafty 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 GB Tool Hire Opening hours  
7.30 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. 

Monday - Friday 
 

Pop up and take a look, you might be surprised! 

TWINNING NEWS 
Twinners were out and about at Honey Fair 
and were pleased at the response to their 
display on twinning activities.  

 
Twinning events have been going on in Callington since 1982, when 
the first twinning charter was signed with Guipavas and further 
strengthened when we twinned with Barsbüttel in 2004. What 
made this so special was the fact that Guipavas and Barsbüttel were 
already twinned – so in reality we became triplets! And we have 
never looked back. Links with Keila in Estonia have added an extra 
dimension and further insight into another part of continental 
Europe. 
 
Many a passer-by was taken by the special Honey Fair offer of a 
free year’s membership for anyone signing up on the day. Because 
the weather deterred many people from attending, we have 
decided to extend this offer until the end of November. This means 
that you will have nothing to pay until January 2024 and can dip a 
toe into twinning activities to see what we do. You will get first-
hand information on our upcoming events (including our highly 
rated Burns Night) and you might even join us when we travel to 
Guipavas at the end of May next year when you can get fully 
immersed in all the fun that can be had from twinning. 
 
If you would like to know more, ring Sue on 01579 382705. This 
really is an offer you can’t refuse!  

WANT TO ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS IN 
THIS NEWSLETTER? 

Distributed to over 2,500 homes in Callington and 
Kelly Bray! From as little as £18.00 inc VAT 

Call 01579 384039 or  
email news@callington-tc.gov.uk 
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Messy Christingle  

Callington Methodist 
Church PL17 7JJ 

Sunday 27th November 

from 3.30 pm – 5.45 pm.  

Free event, donations welcomed for Action for 
Children & The Children's Society.  Games, 
creativity, challenges, story and food for all 
ages.  Children please bring a well behaved 

adult with you! Please book   01579 388840 
or via our Messy Church in Callington 

MUSTARD SEED CHURCH SERVICES 
NOVEMBER 

 
Sunday 6th November - 10.45 a.m.  
Pastor Martin Bunkum 
Sunday 13th November - 10.45 a.m. 
James McKee (W.E.C. Mission) 
Sunday 20th November - 10.45 a.m.  
Pastor Martin Bunkum 
Sunday 27th November - 10.45 a.m.  
Richard and Susan Uglow 
 
We are a collection point for ‘Shoeboxes’, (Operation 
Christmas Child).  Dates for drop-off at Mustard See: 
Tuesday 15th November - 10.00 a.m. - 12.00 noon 
Friday 18th  November - 2.00 p.m. - 4.00 p.m. 
Sunday 20th November - 12.30 p.m. - 1.30 p.m. 
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THE 4

th
 THURSDAY IN THE MONTH IS FILM NIGHT IN CALLINGTON 

 
Callington Community Arts is delighted that the return of the monthly films has been met with such enthusiasm. 

Join us in November for: 
 

“THE OUTFIT” 

Running Time: 1hr 45m 
 
 
From the Academy Award-winning writer of The Imitation Game (Graham Moore) comes The Outfit, a 
gripping and masterful thriller in which an expert tailor (Academy 
Award winner Mark Rylance) must outwit a dangerous group of 
mobsters in order to survive a fateful night. 
 
Leonard (Mark Rylance), a master English tailor who has ended 
up in Chicago, operates a corner tailor shop with his assistant 
(Zoey Deutch) where he makes beautiful clothes for the only 
people around who can afford them: a family of vicious 
gangsters. One night, two killers (Dylan O'Brien, Johnny Flynn) 
knock on his door in need of a favour - and Leonard is thrust 
onto the board in a deadly game of deception and murder. 
 
"The Outfit is a well-crafted, engaging story that will keep you 
guessing until the very end." 
 
"It is sturdy storytelling that weaves a complicated yet fascinating trail of clues that's a joy to discover." 

 
 
"The Outfit follows a pattern set by countless gangster flicks of the 
past, but its freshness is in the intelligence and surprise of the 
script. Like a well-made suit, it’s not old-fashioned - it’s classic." 
 

 

Thursday 24
th

 November 

Doors open at 7.15pm for membership registration 
 

Members' entrance: 
Adults: £4        U18s: £3 

 
Start time: 

7.30pm (Doors open at 7.15pm) 
Callington Town Hall 

 

 
NOTE: ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED (AVAILABLE ON DOOR). £6 PER 

CALENDAR YEAR; FIRST FILM FREE. 

 

 

 

Please see callingtoncave.weebly.com for more details 

Coming Up at the CAVe 



 

 

Callington Heritage Centre  
Enquiries to Chris Cansfield on 01752 851403  

or call the Centre and leave a message on 01579 389506 

Well already we are turning our attention to next year and the choices of 
Exhibition material. Never easy, as we like to appeal to as many of our 
potential visitors as possible. We are always open to suggestions of themes or 
subjects which we may not have covered or have overlooked, so if you think 
you can assist with this please contact us. In the mean time, there have been 
developments on the “Bottle and Mineral Water Manufacturers” as we have 
been contacted by people who have bottles to donate from the “Niagra Works” 
which you may remember was located near the entrance to Haye Road. These 
bottles are thick glass with small glass “marbles” in the necks, they were made 
to last and probably be re- used, which accounts for the fact they have survived 
for the best part of a hundred years. Given that you need a furnace for making 
glass, has such an installation been found in the property or adjoining properties? Lovely to see Thelma T last week, another 
Pentillie baby, she and her older sister used to live at the bottom of Launceston Rd just opposite the Mustard Seed in the late 
50s / 60s and grew up in the town attending the old Primary School and latterly the Grammar School-she was absolutely 
thrilled to watch the 1956 colour film of the town and saw her younger self as a “Brownie”. Now that’s what I call a result. 
We have many such visits and are delighted when we can help answer the query or queries which cause people to seek us 
out. For the benefit of another visitor, the photo I am attaching to this article today, is of the junction of Liskeard Road and 
Haye Rd. He was interested in the tiny Petrol Station and Garage shown on the right, (anybody care to put a date to this, note 
the Chauffeur and the old configuration of the front of West End Chapel) but by coincidence it also shows the location of the 
Bottle works! In the meantime, the daily routine continues with Mitch and Terry working on transposing some of our photo 
archive, me getting the Centre’s accounts sorted  for Clive Kidman’s scrutiny, Elaine and Roy working on the next 
Newsletter, Shirley and Ken sorting latest acquisitions. There is always plenty to do. Of course by the time you get to read 
this we shall be closed until Easter 23, however, we are usually to be found on Fridays, but best to phone first to avoid 
disappointment. Chris Cansfield 
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1st CALLINGTON SCOUT GROUP 

The Autumn Term has been non-stop fun, jam-packed with 
activities and we are not even halfway through it! Squirrels 

started the Term with a variety of games, getting to know one another and 
making new friends. Working in small groups, they baked delicious, yummy 
chocolate chip cookies. They smelled amazing and tasted even better! They 
have also been celebrating their uniqueness, acknowledging all the different 
and extraordinary things that they are. Using their artistic skills, they 
completed an ‘All About Me’ sheet. By the end of the session, it was clear to 
see that we really are all different, and that is ok. They also completed a 
series of challenges, doing tasks independently and becoming more 
confident in things such as making a bed, setting the table and rolling their 
scarves. Beavers have also been playing some games, having a great time 
with one another. They have been super busy completing their ‘Builder’ 
badge. First, they designed a robot that they would like to build using 
recycled items, drawing it then writing a list of all the things they will need. 
The following week, they brought along their supplies and got to work building their idea. It was amazing to see all of their  
creations! Recently, they have made a start on their ‘Safety’ badge, focusing on the Green Cross Code and learning about the 

different types of crossings through a mixture of different activities and role-
play. Cubs carried out a selection of team-building exercises in their Sixes at 
the beginning of Term. Over the following two sessions, they became 
scientists and predicted then executed a number of experiments. They made 
paperclips float, poked pencils through a bag without it leaking, created liquid 
layers, made invisible ink and so much more. Lately, they have been 
concentrating on the ‘Air Activities’ badge. They made paper aeroplanes to 
see how well they could fly, used the phonetic alphabet and investigated 
different aircrafts. Scouts also undertook several team-building challenges in 
their Patrols. It definitely got a little competitive as they raced to turn the 
circle inside out or untangle from the human knot. The next week, they 
played Taskmaster. After being set a task from the Leaders, everyone had to 
think creatively to impress them and earn points for their Patrol. There were 
smiles all around as they completed some crazy and silly tasks! The past 
couple of weeks, the Scouts have been making progress towards the 

‘Astronautics’ badge. They have explored what life would be like as an astronaut, made their own craters dropping marbles 
into flour, built a bottle rocket to launch fast and high into the air and more! A selection of Scouts have also achieved their 
‘Expedition’ challenge badge, hiking from the Scout Hut to Halton Quay, staying overnight at a campsite and then hiking back 
the following day. They walked a total of 16 miles in horrid weather but still arrived with grins on their faces! We’ve also had 
a Sixer, Seconder, Patrol Leader and Assistant Patrol Leader Camp, where a number of Cubs and Scouts joined us to gain an 
array of skills and knowledge to successfully fulfil their role.  
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Fitness & Health 
Lift Lean/Fitness Pilates & Yoga Town Hall   (every Monday) 6:15 –7:00pm & 7:15pm - 8:00pm             Diane           07876 332941 
Pilates Town Hall    (every Tuesday) 9:45am - 10:45am                Liz            07526 899781 
Dance & Tone Town Hall    (every Tuesday ) 11:30am - 12:30pm                Jo             01752 206968 
Chi-Yoga-Lates Town Hall    (every Tuesday) 1:15pm - 2:00pm                               Diane       07876 332941 
Beginners Belly Dancing Town Hall  (every Tuesday) 6:00pm                   Jill            07850 043490 
Outdoor Spin Class                                               (every Tuesday)  7pm-8pm                                                           no24ish@yahoo.co.uk 
Callington Town Women's Football Club (every Wednesday) 7:00pm - 8:00pm                Jared       07715 008987  

    or Tim 07716 357650 A team for females aged 16 and over. All abilities welcome  
Fitness Pilates (Beginners) Town Hall    (every Thursday) 9:30am - 10:15am                Diane      07876 332941 
Purrfect Pilates Town Hall   (every Thursday) 6:00pm - 7:00pm                Chris       07888 704917 
Functional  Fitness Circuits  Callington Community College  (Every Thur) 7pm-8pm                                          no24ish@yahoo.co.uk 
Fitness Pilates & Yoga Town Hall    (every Friday) 9:15am - 10:00am                 Diane      07876 332941 
Latino Dance Town Hall    (every Friday) 11:00am - 12 noon                   Jo            01752 206968 
 

Council Meetings & Councillor Meetings 

For more details at www.callington-tc.gov.uk  All meetings held in the Council Chambers 
 

Tuesday 1st 6.30pm Planning Committee Meeting, followed by Town Hall & Premises Committee  Meeting 
Tuesday 15th 6:30pm Planning Committee Meeting followed by Outside Services Committee Meeting  
Tuesday 22nd 6:30pm  Finance and General Purposes followed by Full Council  
 

Cornwall Councillor Andrew Long Surgery Saturday 12th & 26th November - Members Room, off  the Pannier Market            
 10:00am - 12 noon -  07812 597257 

Community  Events  
Country Market in the Town Hall                                   (every Wednesday) 8:45am - 12 noon  
Family Film Show Town Hall      Saturday 12th November 2022 Doors open 2:00pm  
Monthly Market Town Hall     Sunday  6th November 2022 10:00am - 2:00pm 
 

Children Activities 

Vocal Footprint Drama Club. Town Hall Term starts Monday 12th September. Age Groups  
Primary Theatre (Yrs 1-6) 4:00pm-4.45pm Secondary Theatre (Yrs 7-13) 5:00pm-5:45pm   
Vocal Footprint Singing Club Town Hall Term starts Wed 14th September Age Groups  
Primary Singing (Yrs 1-6) 4pm-4:45pm Secondary Singing (Yrs 7-13) 5pm-5:45pm   
Eleanor Valdebouze   07595 457 608   01579 228 336   ellyvdb@hotmail.co.uk  
 
Creations in Crafts (open every Saturday)  9:30am - 5:00pm  7 Biscombes Lane.  07828 220 459 
 

1st Callington Scout Group 

Squirrels (4-6yrs) (every Monday)   4:00pm - 5:00pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
Beavers (6-8yrs) (every Thursday)   5:30pm - 6:30pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
Cubs (8-10½yrs) (every Thursday)   6:45pm - 8:15pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
Scouts (10½ - 14yrs) (every Friday)  6:00pm - 8:00pm Scout Hut  Contact:   07542 366 369 
 

Local Groups 

Callington WI   Council Chamber (Second Wednesday of the month)  7:00pm  
Callington Town Band  Heritage Centre Band Room (every Thursday) , Callington Contact Shirley Morse 01579 384728  
Callington Community Arts Venue ‘CAVe’ Town Hall 4th Thursday of the Month is Film Night 
Callington New Outlook Council Chamber A club for men and women. Every Tuesday 10:00am - 12 noon (except 4th  week)  
          Contact Shirley Morse  01579 384 728 
Callington Lions Club Council Chamber (Third Wednesday of the month) 7:30pm 
Callington Community Centre  Coffee Mornings   Mondays 10:00am –12noon; Bingo Mondays from 2:00pm  01579 384960 
Callington Lunch Club ( Age UK) Town Hall  Every Thursday 12 noon—1:45pm Jenny Coombe    01579 383572  
Callington and District Royal British Legion Bulls Head 2nd Tuesday of every month, 19:30 All Royal British Legion  members welcome  
Callington Memory Café  Callington Methodist Church every other Saturday 2:00-4:00pm  
Callington Singers Callington Primary School Every Thursday 7:30pm        07878 368857 
Callington U3A  Town Hall  1st Monday of the Month 10:00am—12 noon    Tel: 07742 362993  Web u3asites.org.uk/Callington 
Knit & Natter Callington Library (every Tuesday) 2:00pm- 3:30pm  email callington.library@cornwall.gov.uk or pop in for a chat 
Man Down Council Chamber  7:00pm (fortnightly group session) no need to book email support@mandown-cornwall.co.uk  
Mental Health Sundays at Creations in Crafts, 7 Biscombes Lane 10:00am -2:00pm on Sunday 20th November  07828 220459 
Old Cornwall Society - Council Chamber Thursday 17th November 2.00pm - 4.00pm 
Slimming World  The Scout Hut Wednesdays 09:30, 11:00, 16:00, 17:30 & 19:00 Contact Rachel Hilborn     07463 929696 
Thursday Social Evening at Creations in Crafts, 7 Biscombes Lane, 7:00pm - 9:00pm on Thursday 10th November  07828 220459 
 


